
Minutes of Oct. 9/20 AGM were approved as corrected at the 2021 AGM held Oct. 8/ 21 
 

Margaree Salmon Association 
Annual General Meeting,2020 

Cranton Crossroads Community Center, October 9th, 2020 at 6 pm 
 
Due to COVID all attendees had pre-registered. Social distancing was necessary, and 
masks were worn.  
 
Attendees 

1. Kay Robertson 
2. Alex Breckenridge 
3. Pat Wall 
4. Jeff Legge 
5. Wayne Cleveland 
6. John Stinson 
7. Bill Haley 
8. Greg Lovely 
9. Paul MacNeil 
10. Eddie Hillman 
11. Sean Dacey 
12. Paddy Poirier 
13. Eugen leblanc 
14. Wendy MacEachern 
15. Joel Robinson 
16. Peter Mancini 
17. John Hart 

      19  Rod Bird 
      20. Joe Googoo  
      21. KeithChristmas           
      22. Jack Aikens                                                                                                       
 
 ORDER OF BUSINESS 
-Call to order and the President's Address: Bill Haley brought the meeting to order at 6:03 
pm. He opened the meeting with a moment of silence to remember those who have passed 
away this year.  
Bill then informed the membership that Erin Gillis had been hired as our Conservation 
Coordinator and that a summer student, Leah Burns, had also been hired. Both did a wonderful 
job helping out MSA with both administrative and field work. We would welcome them back.  
MSA participated along with First Nations representatives from all over Cape Breton in World 
Rivers Day on September 27th,2020 in a water healing ceremony, which was well received by 
all in attendance. 
 
-Adopting of the Minutes of the last Annual Meeting: motion by Peter Mancini, by Rod 
Bird...mc   
(Those minutes, in draft form, were posted on our margareesalmon.ca website, as these will be 
as well until approved at our next AGM) 
 
-Adopting of the Minutes of any Special Meeting held since the last Annual Meeting: 
There were no special meetings in 2020. 



 
-Business arising from last year’s minutes: Bill described two of our biggest projects 
completed last year: the berm repair in the Sanctuary and the Barrier Free fishing platform at 
Lake-O-Law. Bill then thanked the Board for their hard work and dedication and explained to the 
membership how much money was spent last year and that most of that expenditure was offset 
by fundraising. 
 
-Adopting of the Treasurer's Financial Statement and Auditor's Report: motion (John 
Stinson)...second(Pat Wall)...mc 
The Treasurer's report is attached at the end.  
 
-Report of the Resolutions Committee: Peter Mancini told the membership that no resolutions 
had been received in 2020. 
 
-Reports of other committees: Joel Robinson told the membership about the Barrier Free 
fishing platform project he has been working on for the past 2 years. The project has been well 
received by the community and there remains a few more jobs to complete, such as a new 
washroom, walkway and perhaps a boat ramp improvement. 
 
Wendy MacEachern, (MSA Director and Hatchery technician at the Margaree fish Hatchery), 
told the membership that the hatchery has completed a brood stock collection for the Margaree, 
Baddeck and Middle rivers. 
- fin clipping is complete for the Mabou, Middle and Baddeck rivers but not the Margaree. 
-- there have been many improvements to the hatchery this year with 25-foot circular tanks 
being replaced and a great deal of infrastructure improvements. 
 
Paul MacNeil then told the membership about all the work our habitat remediation crew of 4 
did this year, installing new and repairing many older structures. Upwards of 4,000 trees were 
also planted as riparian zone improvements to help prevent further erosion from Doyles Bridge 
down to the Gilis Island Pool. 
 
Keith Christmas provided an informative overview of the Mi'kmaq harvests in the Gulf Region. 
The Mi'kmaq are conservation oriented while harvesting salmon in Gulf Region watersheds 
where escapement measures are met. Keith emphasised that conservation for future 
generations is paramount for the Mi'Kmaq. 
Please see the attached information card provided by Keith to all attendees. MSA recognizes 
Mi'Kmaq rights and welcomes Mi'Kmaq participation in all discussions and decisions made by 
the MSA BOD 
  



 



 
-Report of the Nominating Committee and call for further nominations from the floor 
(three times): Peter Mancini informed the membership that Paul MacNeil, (VP), Greg Lovely, 
(Secretary), and John Stinson, (Treasurer), have offered to be nominated for a second 3-year 
term. Peter then asked the membership present, (three times), if there were any further 
nominations from the floor. There were none. 
 
(It was not clear to all that nominations from the floor were for MSA Director positions as well-
See below). 
  
-Election of Officers:Peter asked that the nominations of Paul MacNeil, Greg Lovely and John 
Stinson stand and that these people be re-elected...second (Joel)...mc 
 
New Business: "Bill reported that a committee was being formed to facilitate the best 
means of communication between Members and the Board and oversee the social media 
platforms.  Some individuals have posted negative comments or disagreements on the 
organization's social media platforms.  Social media platforms are not meant to be 
platforms for debate or disagreement.  A few members were concerned that they could 
no longer disagree with programs, policies, etc without contravening MSA objectives. 
Bill stated that we are all entitled to our opinion. MSA social platforms are not to be used 
as a place to air disrespectful and unfounded opinions. Peter Mancini suggested that 
members discuss concerns directly with the MSA board, office@margareesalmon.ca , 
rather than on an open social media platform. 
 
  
Adjournment: Motion(Eugene Leblanc) 
 
 
Special note: After this meeting, concerns about the nominations from the floor for MSA 
Directors were brought to the MSA Board by Kay Robertson. Kay wished to nominate Patrick 
Poirier as a Director. The MSA followed up with her request and indeed Paddy Poirier was 
voted in as an MSA Director. 
 
Kay Robertson also wanted these minutes to reflect her frustration trying to communicate with 
the MSA Board and that her concerns were not being addressed. 
 
 



 
 


